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PART 11

I rallM my eyes and In the
direction ot the voice There

with has back to the open
door ot a saloon and on either side of
him I recuKnllled several personal en

ainong whom were Frank
Clarke alliitant prosecuting attorney
ot the police court and Jack Terrier
a iruUttcal rounder Knowing
two Individuals 1 surmised their mil-
lion ot witnesses to clear Osborne III
the event that I was I was then
some or 30 feet distant from him
and closely watched
life right hand wee In overcoat
pocket and his right arm kept

up and down like the piston of an
engine We looked each other In the

and I advancer I kept the pee
pIe coming towards me between Os
borne and myself taking the outside

of the inside passage or lane
between the surging masses of people
men women and children with which
the sidewalk wu packed I knew Os
borne a dead shot and my object
was to prevent him dropping me until
I lot to close quarter He had the
reputation of shooting a silver dime
from a split stick stuck In the ground
I1t 50 yards with an ordinary revolver
I wore Ilu8811 and my sight for dll
tance was poor Indeed therefore It I
would Ilht on like equal
terms I must get within a few feet of
my antagonist I had an
that close lighting would mllilmlle
danger to Innocent bystanen the
crowds ot men women and children
referred to Osborne tried evidently
to let an opening In the crowd ot suf
tieleat length of time to lire sad drop
me but I adroitly baffled Intention
and mutually glaring at each other I
advanced until I was almost abreast
of him and but 6 or 6 feet apart The
pedestrians who separated us were
now the only obstacle to the combat
and as the last one passed and left the

feet space clear between us tile
muzzlel of our revolvers met and
there a simultaneoua explosion of
both weapon Osborne a

athlete standing over six feet
height anti weighing con over
200 pounds without an ounce of

flesh His I should
at the time was In the neighborhood
ot lC years His bullet tipped my right
Mr and entered the lei of a physician
standing on the platform of a pawing
street car My bullet entered

coin exactly square In the
center passed out the back of his
neck itself against the brick
wall ot the saloon Osborne
reeled but whatever other faults
be was dad
weapon trod pointblank at my head
and as he palled to the rear seek
fag shelter he fired my breast
His two bullets found victims In the
crowd wounding though not at this

tatally two men one In the
brttt and one In the arm Meanwhile
I emptied my revolver firing as I

or followed retreating
ura towards the wall or sign of the
saloon livery shot I tire however
missed for an explanable cause and
the bullets struck the brick wall ot the
saloon Injuring or wounding nobody
My aIm It presenting a revolver In

I front ot onell person at an antagonist
a feet distant can he called
aim each time disarranged Ant

by the sigeag retreat of Osborne and
by the surging crowd which

me on all sides In their panic
to let In rear of the IhootiltmYlelf
The crowd finally got between me and
OeM as our revolvers hd leased

and the I saw ot him
through the temporary opening In the

he standing with his back
to the wall ot the restaurant adjoinIng
the revolver In hand and ap

uninjured At least he mn
no signs of weakness and U

will evidenced further did
net in tact experience any

the extraordinary character
ot wound

I hove stated that my brother left
me at my request and mixed with the
crowd This was It appear only

on his part He had followed In
a course through the crowd
and witnessed the fight When the
crowd Osborne and myself I

made frantic efforts to break through
It to get at Osborne and loudly
or on him to fight It out
I attempted to shoot him through the
crow but could not for tear of

somebody and for a more
reason wlllch will presently

My brother who must have
heard my cries at the beginning of
tgM and hearing or geeing me no

being separated from him by
a dente maw of excited people

or attempted to cross the open
space the north and south
crowds of people Now Osborne had
the ot open space as
soda lilY brother entered It to cross
he rushed like a lion on hIm firing

he advanced I witnessed and
Armly held by a deputy mar

shat pinioned my hands from be
hind I the ollcer to his knees
and lie that position the crowd open-
Ing again at the renewed firing 1 ad
VAn the officer after me
Meaawhlle brother who proved
himself the real hero of the combat
attbr having failed as peacemaker ran
towards pursued by Osborn
who WM shooting to kill Two of

bullets hit my brother one In
tile arm and one In the center ot the
back brother having reached the
attest a stationary

and halting he drew his revolver
OtIborne the act showed the
white and raced for
shelter In the hat store here he at
tMlpt811 to reload his but
brother supposing himself mortally

entered the hat feeling
a to on the

As he Osborne snap
ped pistol at It Is a most

IMt this the only
bullet lWd It It had not
my brothers would un been
IHPttMed la ue clinched

to prefect hllll firing again
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The two rolled on top ot t eounter
my brother under Osborne on top
Then a death struggle commenced
Osborne was beating m
brotber Into with Jail re
volver him over the head
with It when by a spasmodic
move my brother pt his right
arm tree and al he was

It Into position to guard hi
face or strike back the revolver he
hd all this while unconscIously held
In hand exploded and Osborne

over dead shot through the hear
Meanwhile In my effort to advance

either Levering or one or more of 01
barns coconspirators tried to drop
me Several shots were and one

which was evidently
at my brother IItI lie crossed the side
walk to the hat store killed a
friend ot my family who had t1lt
very morning chatted with them
UnIon the porch at my country
deuce lie was an old and esteemed

wealthy and retire from bUll
Ills death unlversllly

and was R great shock to the com

rivals took advantage of pUblic
sentiment and In their respective pa
pare turned this puic regret for the
shocking death of Mr Hughes my
friend Into currents of indignation
against his slayer and they

named me In person as the
assassin This was as cowardly and

lying allt was diabolical Inasmuch as
I could not use R pistol at the Mr
Hughes killed and was held

In the grasp of the officer whom I

dragged on knees to the very door
of the hat stare while the death
struggle of Osborne and my brother
was taking place within

And now 1 must back to the morn
Ing of the afternoon when the shoot
Ing took place The revolver which I
had purchased previously and
before I anticipated any trouble with
Osborne and Levering I never trIed
until that morning It was represent
ed to me u a qulckIIr1nl
Smith Wesson I tried It therefore
that morning not In shooting at a
mark but firing In the air as quickly
as I could pull the trigger In this
manner I fired its lIve loads
loading It lapin fired TWO loads
when my and family being

rushed from the
I wu shot or was

shooting at somebody To stop the
I ceased firing dropped

the revolver In my pocket At tllle
very juncture my wu driven up

the mn Fleming who worked on
my place and jumping In to save

explanations to the
shooting to my wife I drove oft to the
city It was not until my pistol
ped on the fourth and when I
had It against Osbornes breast that It
flashed on me that there were but
three loads In the weapon I Instantly
dropped It In my pocket drew a
pistol which I had obtained that

In the hat store This weapon was
rendered by Ute negligence of
the colored clerk or porter who was In
the gun store when I He
had forgotten to insert the pin and
consequently the cylinder wouldnt re
volve It wu at this critical time that
the crowd realising I could not
pressed against over all round me

Osborne and myself
When the bullets or shots were

counted their number ascertained
It was found that

nlllCD

ltus I 3
Osborne tired

brother

h seeonated for The
l t

I
i 1

Total 12

leaving one unaccounted tor Ry
the rulings of partisan judge who
tried the ease subsequently al will be
detailed further along he ruled out
any evidence tending to show thAt oth
er persons than Otborne my brother
and myself shots This wag to
confirm In the public mind the fact
that a shot from my revolver must
have killed Mr Hughes I had the
only callbre the melee and
It was a 38callbre bullet which wag
found In the head et Mr Hughes by
the surgeon making an autopsy Thus
the proof wu established In
the pUblic mind by the State that

killed
While on this part of the case It is

just u well to state that the defense
established the fact that Osborne own
ed carried a 38callbre re-

volver ICngileh bulldog pattern and
that on the very morning of the

he purchased a new and Improved
American make of a 32callbre pistol
giving the English revolover
and gave the 38 English bulldog
to either Levering Meeker or a man
named Wolfe who were In the con
Iplracy either all the friends and ad
visors of Osborne and Levering or

the battle In the
matter ot Meeker his connection with
the not even suspected at
the time Wolfe WAS prominent
enough In the affair to be even placed
on the stand by the defense In
the hope of dragging out ot him some
admission but the and

creature had been too well
coached by the State and u the law
forbids the defense to Impeach own

we could not develop whether
It himself Levering or Meeker
who tired the unaccountable tour or
five shots It Is not believed that
Meeker would risk precious hide In
the affray and It Is more likely that
having perfected the detalll of the In
tended he retired to the
governors office and awaited the out
come In safety It is too eharaetaris
tic of the fellow to doubt the

of this theory
Coming back for a brief moment to

the combat itself and only
that the bullet found In the head of
Mr corresponded exactly In
size weight etc to an English

38callbre one and did not on the
other hand compare In either of
respects with the Smith Wesson
which I used and the further fact that
the State when challenged to try
for the murder ot Hughes for which
I was Indicted refused to do so

compelled my attorneys to net
lie the same the then presiding judge
accordance with tile Ohio statutes that
the State must try the Indictment to
a jury or noltle same The State
accepted the latter alternative
lilY attorneys appeared In court sad
demanded trial Thus is disposal ot
the very chare which made the public
opinion of Columbus so hostile that I
could not and did not a fair
and Impartlll trial u under the

of public sentiment
by my rivals In the such a

fair and Impartial trial
Impossible The combat
ended when Osborne WIll killed LnBring sad Wolfe made their

from the nd sueoasfully
dented ling nor could any

of the excited be found
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who remembered the
or the other at the There
two roan killed tour or live W

ed and another death the next
wu ascribed to shock the deceased
fog close to Yr Hughes when he
Now as In aU cues ot the kind
were hundreds people ready
swear that they bad the moat Twri
breadth escapee from death
Were other hundreds who
events of the fight to the
tlcnlar III It they were In tike con
tower of a battleship and saw
ty like our friend the
rams of a battle fought by
the hundreds on the sidewalk
Was no man or woman who
served the fight as such a feat it-
unDfttural se It ablml
and woman sought safety the belt
could It not their fight
lets wore flying thick enough to
oven old soldiers dodge Yet the eta
on my trIal produced over one hut
dyed wltnesaes who taW and
every detail of the battle trout the
point of view ot the State and the do
tense Wl not without friends too who
witnessed and described the battle
curately u they saw lt In tacK we
gave the State Roland for all
ver It produced and the auditors who
eat out the three months trial pre
dieted either an acquittal or a
agreement ot the jury wu tie
contradictory nature of the evidence
and equally robust character for
the State and the defence But we

anticipating The arrest ot myself
and brother followed the
combat and we were held of
without ball The moet incendiary av
tidies appeared In Ute Columbus

notably the railroad orn of
J D IE11iseu ot the Pennly1vanla
R R known as the Journal
These articles were Intended and de
signed to raise a mob to lynch
brother and myself A disreputable
family of mllllonalrel named Mltholf
whose Immorality had exposed
hired an exconvict named J B K
Connolly a blackmailer and Illiterate
scoundrel a Sunday newpar
per to raise a mob fellow Con
nolly could not write a len nce
the English language but had been put
In possession of a rival Sunday

called the Sunday NeWt by the
Consolidated Street to olllet
the attacks ot my paper which had
exposed the crookedness and perjury
of the company won a strike for
lIB men Connolly
from Cleveland or rather Palnvl1le
Ohio He had been several arr

for criminal and
Ralph Paige the Palnesvtle bank
wrecker had saved him a number of
times lIe was finally and
dlft a term for In the

Jail I published full
record In my paper and him
hunt his hole This fellow a

tool to hire to rouse the criminals
of the city and MIllionaire Mltholt
spent money freely to do so In the
stationhouse my brother and myself
were kept tully posted on what wu
going on by the chief of police lie
hail prepared to live the tab a wel
come with bloody hands to hospitable

but the mob never matarialleed
despite the efforts of the Journal
Dispatch and a blackmallllll afternoon
sheet conducted by a notorious black
mailer from Dayton Ohio A special
Grand Jury was Immediately

and with a speed that would glad
den the heart of New
my brother and myself
on two counts for murder in tll Brit
delreethe one for the killing t
borne and the other for
death ot old man W j

denied ball notwithstanding 1

tltandJI ea IlIA Ii
Ithe sues ot uuuow DOLt
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A SlmplcHeartd
Perhaps the most typical Rothschild

of alp hie distinguished race was the
late Baron Willy von Rothschild
who died recently at
Main lIe was noted tor the Ilmpllc
sty of his life and hll extraordinary
devotion to work When brother
Baron Meyer Carl died In 1880 Baron

Wllly became sole head In Frankfort
and attended to every detail great
small of his banklnlbouae He

signed every letter and document
and opened all correspondence Power
of procuration was liven In the firm
only a few years ago to tacllltate the
ulspatch of business and even then
was made use ot only during the

rare absence from Iranort
stories are told ot the barons

orthodoxy In religious matters The
business wag always closed on Satur
day no matter what sacrifice It might
entail On Sabbaths and holy days
the baron always walked riding being
forbIdden on these days to the strict
Jew More was hll

to the Jewjsh precept to rive lit
orally a tenth ones earnings to the
poor so that the disposition ot hll
bounty lave him much hard work A
great deal of his charity was

Baron von Rothschild was at
work on the before the day of
hla death giving personal attention to
the reports ot business and dlltrlbuUon
of charities The funeral a few days
later WI characterlaed

of display and even the
flowers Yet crowds of
personal friends to the poor he had
helped thronged the street to witness
the passing ot the

Carolina Drlghte absolutely pure

De Quinuy Great Fault
One of De faults wu

his Inability to adapt his conversation
to the Intelligence ot his hearer He
would address a servantmaid or a por-
ter In the most extravagant diction
While stopping at Professor
he once gave the cook some direction
as to the way In which he wished
meat cut with the grain ot fibre

of acrow It and he delivered
himself II follows Owing to

anlctlnl my system the
of any additional derangement

ot the stomach place
quences Incalculably distressing would
arlleIo much so Indeed to increase
nervous Irritation prevent me from
attending to matters of
ImportanceIf you do not remember
to cut the mutton In a diagonal rather
than a longitudinal form The humble
Scotchwoman In telling Iler
of It exclaImed Mr De Qulncey
would mak a Iran preacher though
Im a hantle o the folk
wouldna ken what he driving at

The jUltlycelebrated Lessing wu
frequently very absentminded nv

mlllled money at different
without able to discover who had
taken It he determined to put the

of his servant to a trial and left
a handful of gold on table Ol
course you counted It queried one K

friends Counted It
Leasing rather embarrassed
no I forgot that
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KNOCKED OUT

Is Third AssIstant PostmasterGen
eral Madden

BY THE FAKE PUBLISHERS

How an Innocent Rider to the ApproprIation

Bill Ties Hls Hands the Lurid

Patont Modlolee Boost Passes Under

His Indignant Nostrils as SecondClass

Matter

It takes an Ohio man to drive
coach and tour through an act of

and suoceeatully defy or evade
Its but It takes B Chauncey
M Depew to put an Innocent rIder on
an Impending bill and when It le In
corporated In the bill makes the

of the law nugatory We
have of course a ease In point to

the text Third Assistant
Madden being an

Interested party he live us
his undivided attention for few mo
mints

Madden may be said to be the
originator ot the war on the second
class matter For this The
Globe hu commended him and he still
has Its sympathies Mr Madden

the ingenuity of the men
using the malls to boost take

and other lIe at
tempted to curb their enterprise and
finally sought remedial legislation
through He lOt It or he
thought lie did but develop
meats which have come to our

the past week admonish us that
Mr Madden is up a tree The patent
medicine and other fakIrs have done
the treeln-

A enUeman out In Ohio discovered
that the appropriation bill tor the
PostmasterGenerals Department
tue proper plea to work In a

little rider worded so at not to
alarm Mr Madllden and so effective
that It would make nuptory the law
exclusively drafted by Mr Madden of
their patent medicine pamphlets and
other take The rider
offered It is alleged by Senator De
pewwe are compelled to UI8 the word

alleged for It is not clear to our
mind that Mr Depew its author
However even It he was as astute all
he ts he could not possibly scent any
harm In It The rider In substance
prevents arbitrary action by

In excluding matter
It specifically that obJection
able matter ba1l be Investigated be
tore tt is excluded from the malls al-
Mcondclals matter This effectually
disposes ot the authority of the

postmasters and Indeed of Mr
Madden himself for the law not
state who shall do the
except Inferentially that Is It being
under the It la

that official or Cabinet omcer
shall perform the duty or designate the
omclal who shall Therefore the

postmasters In the several cities
towns and hamlets are topped from
excluding from the as second
cia matter the aforesaid pamphlets
publications medical etc
which the law designed to cover
and the mailing of these objectionable
secondclass productions is II as

ver those on the inside of that
lnocent little rider first discovered by

man referred to There no
an

or empower
the
as matter and

which Madden thought
excluded Every postmaster must

the same and forward as
the rider his IplY dlxlt dont

It must be but by whom
not by the

for law does not say so It leaves
that Important designation blank

as stated Now
B risky to stop

en under a that
It under the clause
or provision ot the for

matter And are The
can not

In and he Iinot per
authorized to make The Third

Assistant must
the matter It he attemepta to

stop the matter en tran
sit an Investigation not
mean according the rider Mr

opinion Anyhow Mr Madden
blmlf not empowered or

nat to make but
It he and is the

owner of the mat
ter must In that

and usual per
will put up a fight after the

manner ot their
Sa that rider of OhAun

coy the It
knocked of

Mr efforts to exclude
tionable publications from the maUl
and them ot the

to which they have
Mr Madden is In a poet

to the of the
Burns The beet laid plans of
mice and men aglee for by
this rider all his planning and

II mae
and

The this as the mov
ment wu In the right direction a-
nI hoP when

arrange matters
that he will not have the tear
hll of the

up by who
by the ot take

or lottery from
the secondclass mall As It is at
present the are

and dare not tackle the biggest
and In this

go sure do
And In with

the excluded parties and this
tlon Involve right
ot expenditure ot the appropriation
for Deprtwent by the of that
meat In toher words the take pub

Ue the appropriation up
pending investigation of their
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Watson CO
STOCKS AND BONDS

Utuo F Phone 167 and 2d Floor Jonifor Building

7th and D Phono 1788

2 per margins No interest
Direct wires to New York

Strictly commission business

SOAP POLISH
THE KING OF CLEANERS

Manutacured by TUB 0150N SOAP Omaha Nebraska

Put Up in 60lb Sacks 150lb Drums 30flb Barrols

AS P d
For MOSAic

eourlng OW er
MERITS Cleans Quickly Restores

Color Labor Saving Sanitary

J lWeber Company Manufacturers Agents

OFFIOE 48 North 4th Street Telephone 40571 D
Washington 800 E Street N W Telephone Main 268

South PacR
Sold at by S C Raub 316 and 318 Rightly street
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60 ACRES OF GOLD ORE
THE ARENA
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CRIPPLE CREEK COLORADO
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STOCK 1000000
811110 of 100 Each FulP aid and Nnn80enble
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